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Calendar of Upcoming Events
June 2010

Jun. 2

9:30 PM

Jun. 12

10:00 AM

August 2010

SIFF: "Väärät juuret " (Twisted Roots)

Finnish School Baseball 15th year Festival &
Competition/e mail Laura Howard at
jrjetjock@hotmail for info.
Jun. 21
Kesäpäivänseisaus (Summer Solstice)
Jun. 23
7:30 PM
Films from Finland Series: Umur
Jun. 25
2:00 PM
Films from Finland Series: Umur
Jun. 26
Juhannuspäivä (Midsummer Day); Suomen lipun
päivä (Finnish Flag Day)
Jul. 4
U.S. Independence Day (Yhdysvaltain
Itsenäisyyspäivä)
Jul. 15
FFSC Newsletter Deadline to: ffsceditor@ymail.com
Jul. 17-18 10AM-5PM Viking Days Festival/ For more info.:
nordicmuseum.org or 206/789-5707
Jul. 18
1:00 PM
Tacoma area Finns annual picnic / For info. Contact
Laura Tobiason-Howe at howeverdot@yahoo.com

Jul. 23-25 TBA
Oct. 9

7:00 PM

Finnish American Folk Festival / Visit
http://www.finnam.naselle.net for more info.
Old-fashioned Finn Hall Dance- More information
soon!

Neptune
Theater/1303 N.E.
45th at Brooklyn
Avenue
Grasslawn Park,
Redmond

SCC
SCC

NHM
Buckley Finn Hall
South of Highway
410/234th Avenue
East
Naselle, WA
SCC

Schedule Notes:
* Tanhuajat practice is each Saturday, from 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. at the FLC Maki Hall,
8502 13th Ave NW, Seattle
* Katrilli practice is each Sunday, from 5:00-7:00 p.m. at the Swedish Cultural Center,
1920 Dexter Ave. N. Seattle
Notes: While we strive for a complete listing of all upcoming events, that is not always possible. These are only events that have been
reported to us. If not listed here, contact information for most of the events in our calendar is available elsewhere in this newsletter.
Also remember, events, dates and times are always subject to change.

FLC = Finnish Lutheran Church, 8504 13th Ave NW, Seattle (206-789-0864)
NHM = Nordic Heritage Museum, 3014 NW 67th St, Seattle
SCC = Swedish Cultural Center, 1920 Dexter Ave N, Seattle
October/November
June/July
2010 2005
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President’s Message
In planning my recent trip to
Solvang, CA to attend the annual
meeting of Finlandia Foundation
National (FFN) I decided to
travel by car, alone and without
prearranged hotel reservations. I
had always wanted to
experience the scenic nature of the
West Coast in the spring, and so off I
went. Heading south on I-5, the ride
was actually rather boring until I
reached the endless pasturelands of
Oregon. There, as far as the eye could
see were flocks of grey-coated sheep
with countless newborn lambs
frolicking about. Fluffy and white they
looked like bouncing cotton balls
against the green of their grazing
lands. As I continued south, the terrain
changed from meadows to hills and the
livestock changed from sheep to
cattle. Spring being the season of
birth, I was now treated to the
charming sight of recently born calves
not straying very far from their source
of nourishment. With red-tail hawks
and the occasional bald eagle soaring
above, glimpses of rivers and streams
in my rear view mirror, I was very
pleased that I had decided to make this
trip by car. From time to time an
Amtrak train would share the same
stretch of southbound countryside
with me and I‟d keep pace with it
until a glance at my speedometer
brought me back to my senses.
I made my overnight stops in Roseburg,
OR and Santa Nella, CA, staying in very
pleasant motels with very helpful and
courteous staff.
Once I had crossed over the Siskiyou
June/July 2010

mountain range and passed the
cut-offs to Sacramento and
Reno I decided that it was time
to work my way towards the
coastal roads along the Pacific
Ocean. I left the gentle pink
and white lace of the flowering
almond and olive groves that covered
the roadside behind and made my
right turn to the west at Kettleman
Junction. I was now on SR 41 in the
picturesque San Joaquin Valley, and
making tracks towards Paso Robles and
US 101. I had not gone too far when
new sights delighted this voyager. The
orange glow of California poppies
covered the north slopes of the hills
along the route. The south sides were
ablaze with the bolds to pastels of
lobelia, fireweed, black-eyed susan
and many other flowers that I have no
names for. This was Mother Nature‟s
show and I was the appreciative
audience. Everything that passed
before my wondering eyes was “as far
as the eye could see.” Nothing was
sparse, small or limited. I thought of
stopping at a look-out point to take
pictures with my newly-acquired
digital camera, but immediately
realized that no photo could possibly
capture what I was experiencing. The
colors of nature, the clear blue sky,
the gently rolling hills and scent of
fresh spring air; how do you capture
that in a snapshot?
Mile after mile I drove, with hours and
hours of my favorite music keeping me
focused on the road ahead.
Destination: the coast of California(Continued on page 5)
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It was good to spend time with this
group of dedicated, hardworking
friends who travel from every corner
of the USA for our biannual meetings.
Well it was time to return to Seattle
and this time I had a travel companion
to share the drive back home with. My
husband, Al, flew down just in time to
fill up the tank and point the car
north. We chose to follow the coastal
highway through San Francisco and up
through the incredibly majestic giant
redwood stands. On the return,
overnight stops were in Santa Rosa, CA
and near Newport, OR. We were even
able to stop in Lacey, WA for a cup of
coffee with Al‟s brother and sister-inlaw Pentti and Leena Koski.
Looking back on my decision to drive
on my own to Solvang; I‟m so glad that
I took the time to experience the
sights and sounds of this great land. I
will not soon forget those endless
poppy fields nor the black-faced white
lambs nor the soaring red-tail hawks
nor the awesome blue Pacific suddenly
appearing before me.
This trip was my “only in America”
moment. I hope that each of you can
clear your calendar, hop in the old car
and go on your own American
adventure.

and suddenly there it was, the
sparkling Pacific Ocean and the
beaches of Morro Bay. I stopped for
lunch at a pleasant little bistro in
Pismo Beach that offered a view of the
water, and then continued south on US
101 towards Solvang and reality. Can
you believe that to enter the town
when driving from the north, you need
go through the town of Ballard!
Solvang is a charming town that has a
distinct Danish flavor. Lots of fine
looking windmills, lots of great
bakeries, lots of charming hotels and
lots of fully stocked gifts shops
occupied by lots of happy tourists. It
all might sound a bit commercial but it
really is not and there is a distinct
charm about this area; home of Pea
Soup Anderson‟s famous family
restaurant. The late Michael Jackson‟s
Neverland Ranch is just over the hill.
Santa Barbara is down the road and Los
Angeles a bit beyond that to the south.
After checking in to King Frederik Inn,
my home away from home while in
Solvang, I met with my fellow FFN
trustees to go over the schedule for
the next few days of meetings and
deliberations. In other words, the
vacation was over and reality had
Wishing you happy summer days!
again invaded my space.
Our meeting was very productive and Kauniita kesäpäiviä toivottaen!
we completed all items on our agenda.
Rita Vermala-Koski

Paul Romppanen
FFSC Newsletter
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~The Arts ~

FINLAND HAS TWO FEATURES IN THE 2010 SIFF
By: Gary London

Elina), Ädeistä parhain (Mother of Mine)
and Uusi ihminen (The New Man), this new
film is, like those, beautifully realized in
virtually every respect. This is evident
from the bestowing of Jussi awards last
January to Postia Pappi Jaakobille for Best
Picture, Best Director, Best Male Actor
(Heikki Nousiainen), and Best Music (Dani
Störmbäck). In addition, Jussi nominations
went to Kaarina Hazard for Best Female
Actor for her superlative performance as
the tortured convict and to those
Followers of the Seattle International Film responsible for cinematography, sound
Festival await late May and early June as
design, editing and script. Postia Pappi
ardently as children approaching Christmas. Jaakobille was also Finland’s official 2009
Many were, therefore, eager to see the
submission for the Academy Award for Best
schedule of some 400 films from nearly 70 Foreign Film.
countries released on May 6. Among the
Väärät juuret is the impressive debut film
offerings are two very different 2009 films
for director Saara Saarela.
It tells a
from Finland – Postia Pappi Jaakobille
complex story of a family that gathers in a
(Letters to Pastor Jacob) and Väärät juuret
deep winter reunion where it is disclosed
(Twisted Roots).
by the patriarch that a hereditary disease
Postia Pappi Jaakobille is a short (75
may be threatening its members. The
minute), simple (virtually two character)
reactions of children to this shocking news
but powerful story of a condemned
create the structure and inform the drama
murderess who is paroled to work for a
of the film.
semi-retired rural pastor. Among her
In addition to Finland, other Nordic
duties is reading letters to the blind pastor.
countries are represented at the 2010 SIFF,
When the letters cease to come, the
with one feature film apiece for Denmark,
housekeeper has an opportunity to bless
Iceland and Norway, while Sweden has
the life of her employer and to gain the
three features. Information about these
redemption she needs.
and other offerings is available at
Directed by Klaus Härö, whose previous
www.siff.net.
work includes Näkymätön Elina (Invisible

Please note, the deadline for the August/September
Edition of the Newsletter is July15, 2010.
All submitted ads and articles will be printed
as space permits, and at the discretion of the Editor.
June/July 2010
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Films from Finland

2010

All Wednesday films are at 7:30 p.m. and all Friday films are at 2:00pm in the Swedish
Cultural Center, 1920 Dexter Ave. N. in Seattle.
June 23/25. Umur, 2002, 102 minutes, S.
Based on a novel by Petter Sairanen, this film tells a simple, but profound, tale of a soldier who falls
in love with the mysterious Umur of the title, only to find her coming in and out of his life, bearing a
painful secret. An incredibly beautifully-captured northern Lapland is the setting.
July and August. Films from Finland Summer hiatus
September 22/24. Suden vuosi (The Year of the Wolf), 2007, 95 minutes, K-13.
In this film by award-winning director Olli Saarela and drawn from a novel of the same title, a
talented but introverted student meets an older lecturer and finds in him a similar remoteness. The
two of them seek to forge a relationship as those around them doubt their compatibility.
October 27/29. Postia Pappi Jaakobille (Letters to Father Jacob), 2009, 75 minutes, K-7.
Director Klaus Härö, whose films have been among the most popular in this series, continues his
success with this touching story of a blind priest (Heikki Nousiainen) who hires a released convict
(Kaarina Hazard in a breakthrough performance) to tend his household and read his mail.
November 24/26. Itsenäinen Suomi (Independent Finland), 2007, 90 minutes, S.
This documentary, written by Antti Tuuri, views the evolution of the sovereign Finnish nation through
the eyes of Aino, born in 1917 – the year Finland gained its independence. Unique, authentic materials
from the Finnish Archives add to the strength of this stirring tribute, just in time for Finland’s 93 rd
birthday.
December 22. Risto Räppääjä (Rick the Rapper), 2008, 79 minutes, S.
This pre-Christmas treat is about Risto, a ten-year-old boy who likes to play drums but finds his
attentions divided when Nelly moves into his building. Risto’s life is complicated when he is put in the
care of a relative whose drive for cleanliness and order threatens his passion for his drums. Nelly stands
by him.
~Gary London

UNUSUAL LOVE STORY NEXT “FILM FROM FINLAND”

By: Gary London

Umur, a 2002 Finnish film, is a
beautiful, tragic but
ultimately hopeful love story
set largely in the glorious
naturescape of Lapland. This
June selection in the ―Films
from Finland‖ series will be
shown at the Swedish Cultural
Center on June 23 at 7:30p.m.
and on June 25 at 2:00 p.m.
The title character in this film
(played by Minna Turunen) is a
FFSC Newsletter

radiant but mysterious woman
with whom a frontier border
guard (Heikki Rantanen) falls
deeply and profoundly in love.
The story of their relationship
follows a series of meetings
and separations over a period
of time. Surrounding all of
this is the mystical aura of
Lapland itself, which emerges
as a central force. Indeed,
venerable Helsingin Sanomat

film critic Helena Ylänen
compares the film favorably
to the classic Valkoinen peura
(The White Reindeer), also set
in Lapland.
Written and directed by Kai
Lehtinen, who is better known
as an actor (Kulkuri ja
joutsen, Rukajärventie,
Lupaus), Umur is based on a
novel by Petter Sairanen. The
(Continued on page 8)
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ICELANDIC VOLCANO EXPLODES SOFI OKSANEN’S SEATTLE VISIT
By: Gary London
Anticipation turned to disappointment when
a reception for, and two scheduled Seattlearea readings by celebrated Finnish writer
Sofi Oksanen were cancelled owing to air
travel interruption in the wake of the
untimely explosion of the Icelandic volcano.
Oksanen was to have been part of a PEN
World Voices Tour, with appearances set at
Bellevue Public Library and Elliot Bay Books
on April 22 and 23 respectively. According to
the publicist for the tour, Oksanen was
―devastated‖ by her inability to get to
Seattle and other West Coast destinations.
Interest in Oksanen is especially high with
recent publication of the English language
translation of Puhditus (Purge). This novel,
which began as a play by the same name
performed at the National Theater in 2007,
received numerous awards in Finland,
including both the Finlandia and Runeberg
Prizes, as well as the Nordic Council
Literature Prize.
Oksanen, born in Finland of an Estonian
mother, obviously continues to have close
ties to Estonia, where she was named Person
of the Year for 2009 by that country’s leading
newspaper. Puhditus, like the writer’s early
work, Stalinin lehmät (Stalin’s Cows), is set
primarily in Estonia. It is the story of an
Estonian woman, Aliide Truu, whose largely
solitary life is interrupted and ultimately
shattered by the introduction of Zara, a
young Russian victim of sex trafficking. The
relationship between the two women –
(Continued from page 7)

film has been shown in a number of
international film festivals, winning Special
Mention in Mannheim-Heidelberg. It also
garnered a Jussi nomination for Rantanen’s
performance.
Umur, which clocks in at 96 minutes, is for
mature audiences (nudity, language, adult
themes). The film is in Finnish and Saami,
June/July 2010

initially wary but ultimately redemptive –
proves to have antecedents that surprise
Aliide and the reader. The novel begins with
the post-Soviet period in Estonia but moves
skillfully to back stories for both women.
Praise for Purge has been fulsome. For
example, Oscar Villalon, book editor for the
San Francisco Chronicle, has called Oksanen’s
work ―disturbing, riveting . . . a jolt.‖
Of local interest is the fact that the English
language translation of Puhdistus was done
by Lola Rogers – a graduate from the Finnish
program at the University of Washington
Department of Scandinavian Studies and a
recipient of a Finlandia Foundation Seattle
Chapter scholarship.
Though Oksanen was not able to participate
in the West Coast portion of her planned
North American tour, she arrived on time for
East Coast destinations. The other two
participants in the tour, Dutch writer Tommy
Wieringa and Australian writer Christos
Tsiolkas, did travel to the West Coast and
appeared in both Bellevue and Seattle.
Purge, published by Grove/Atlantic in
paperback, is available at many local
bookstores, including Elliot Bay Books. In the
works is an English-language translation of
Stalinin lehmät, giving fans of this exciting
writer new cause for anticipation. With
publication of that novel, perhaps a Sofi
Oksanen visit to Seattle will finally
materialize.
with English subtitles. A $5.00 donation is
requested at the door.
After a two month hiatus in July and August,
―Films from Finland‖ will return on September
22 and 24 with Suden vuosi (The Year of the
Wolf) – a much-honored 2007 love story of a
very different kind.
―Films from Finland‖ is offered by Finlandia
Foundation Seattle Chapter as part of its
mission to foster Finnish culture.
FFSC Newsletter
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Profile: Translator and Linguist Lola Rogers
By: Jenni Salmi
The Finnish
community was
a-buzz in early
April, as the
news of author
Sofi Oksanen’s visit to Seattle
spread. Unfortunately, her visit
was cancelled due to
Eyjafjallajökull’s antics. Sofi
Oksanen’s newest, multi-awardwinning novel Puhdistus was
published in English this April
under the title Purge, thanks to
the translation work by
Washingtonian Lola Rogers.
Lola first found Finnish through
her linguistics studies at the
University of Washington: as
many others, she also was
required to take a non-Indo
European language to study,
and she chose Finnish. Her
fascination with Finnish was
further sparked by
conversations with a Finnish
exchange student, who would
answer her ―What is this word
in Finnish?‖ questions with a
mysterious ―It depends.‖ This
of course refers to the
agglutinative nature of Finnish:
sure, coffee is kahvi in—in the
dictionary. It is also kahvia,
kahvin, kahvissa, and so on,
depending on how you use the
word in a sentence. As she
became proficient with these
mysteries, she went to teach
Finnish at an intensive summer
class for the University of
Washington and at the Finlandia
Foundation Finnish classes.
Lola’s translation work began
with song lyrics. When she
would give recordings of Finnish
songs to friends, she would also
translate the lyrics so that her
friends would know what the
songs are about. Translation
also became just a fun activity
Photo Provided By: Lola Rogers
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to aid in language learning:
while trying to find the meaning
behind song lyrics or poems,
she also learned a lot of new
vocabulary. Lola began Finnish
studies first as an
undergraduate with Sirkku
Latomaa. She then continued
onto independent
undergraduate study with Heljä
Nurmela, and worked with Virve
Vainio as a graduate student for
her master’s degree in Finnish,
with a focus on Eeva-Liisa
Manner’s poems and their
translations.
Lola has always enjoyed
writing, and translation brings
together her love of Finnish and
writing. Translation is fun,
because ―you can write without
any inspiration‖, Lola says.
Still, the creative process is
present in finding the
appropriate paraphrasing of
hard-to-translate terms and
ideas that do not exist in the
American culture. When asked
about the difficulties in
translating from Finnish to
English, Lola says that most
difficulties do not lie on a word
level; not even on a sentence
level. ―Story-telling methods
vary between Finnish and
English, and they are difficult
to translate‖, she points out. As
an example of this, she tells
how the editor of Purge wanted
to change some exposition in
the story to sound more
American—and this is why the
chapter on Oksana’s arrival
does not begin with ―This was
the day Oksana arrived‖ in the
English version. Although
translation has its difficulties,
Lola also mentioned that there
are some absolutely wonderful
moments in it: sometimes a

miracle occurs in translating
poetry, she explains, when your
translation matches the original
meter, the rhyming scheme and
it also retains the original
meaning.
Language-usage changes
constantly and fiction often
uses spoken language instead of
the Finnish of textbooks. How
can one keep up with the
constant changes of language
without living in the country?
For Lola, the best source is to
listen to Finnish news online at
least twice a week, and to just
read, read, read. She
recommends this to all students
of Finnish, but not just any kind
of reading: in her experience,
most students pick up either
Kalevala or the Seven Brothers
as their first book, and they get
frustrated when they don’t
understand a word. Instead of
the big classics, she
recommends starting out with
children’s books, because they
are most likely to give a
rewarding reading experience
for a beginning Finnish learner
as soon as possible in the course
of learning. ―Especially Tove
Jansson’s children’s books are
good for the beginner, because
the Finnish in them follows
Swedish syntax very closely—
which is familiar to English
speakers‖, she points out. It is
also easier to progress onto
more difficult texts with
already some reading
experience under the belt.
Lola is not going to rest on her
laurels after the publication of
Purge—she already has
tentative plans to work with
other Finnish authors. So keep
an eye on your bookstores!
June/July 2010
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FINNISH
HEAVY METAL:
CONTINUING THE
TRADITION OF
MELANCHOLY
MUSIC

By: Jenni Salmi
When the music videos by a heavy
metal band for children, Hevisaurus,
were making the rounds on the
Internet, there were two types of
reactions: the first one was that
Finland is a cool place to raise your
kids because children will be
subjected to much more interesting
dinosaurs than Barney. The second
reaction came from the Finns: we're
kind of silly, aren't we? Some have
even jokingly declared heavy metal
as the new folk music of Finland—
that’s how popular it has become.

Delilah and translate them into
Finnish. Not only did these songs
help a Finnish artist to get a bit more
play, but they also sold because
Finns could understand what the
songs were about when the lyrics
were translated. Combined with
famously stereotypical low selfesteem, Finnish artists had
absolutely no dreams of becoming
international artists—how could
they, from such meager
backgrounds?

In the early 1990s, however, some
musicians began to show signs of that
famed sisu: a shift in this mindset
happened quite swiftly with the
emergence of pop and rock acts who
unashamedly sang in English. Some
were ridiculed, as the usage of a
foreign language already indicated
that these guys and gals were full of
themselves and too proud. What did
they think—that they'd become
Internationally, Finnish music used
international stars? Hah! One of the
to be stacked and found only at the
most famous and best-selling
"ethnic" sections in the music store,
examples of this movement is the
where music aficionados could find
heavy metal band (or love metal
band, as they dub themselves) called
HIM, who performed in Seattle in
April. Within a year of their very
first single, a heavy metal cover of
Chris Isaak's Wicked Game, the band
was being booked on tours in
Germany, followed by the rest of
Europe and, finally, the United
www.hevisaurus.com
States. As of today, HIM is the only
Finnish musical act that has reached
Heavy metal for kids: Finnish-style
a gold album status in the United
their Värttinä and Finnish
States. Despite their tough looks and
progressive music from the 1970s.
lyrics that flirt with death, and
The reasons for this were simple:
ample amount of tombs, blood and
most popular Finnish music was sung
vampires in the songs, the band
in Finnish, which would have a very
members could not be more… well,
niche market among people who were
Finnish. The front man Ville Valo
often so desperately in love with
speaks flawless English, and as an
Finland and its culture, that they
avid reader he states that he is happy
would not mind not understanding
if he gets the whole audience to sing
what the singers were singing about.
along to the lyrics "Baudelaire in
Finnish pop and rock music just was
Braille" (Love the Hardest Way).
not sung in English; quite the
Although on stage the band plays the
contrary. Nowadays Finns chuckle at
part of international rock stars, in
the craze from the 1960s and 1970s,
interviews they immediately assume
when famous Finnish pop artists
the position of a classic meek Finn:
would take international pop hits
when asked whether they think their
such as California Dreaming or
newest album will sell well, Valo
June/ July 2009
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admits to having butterflies about it
and sleepless nights, and worries that
nobody will like the album.
At their Seattle show, a packed house
was waiting for the band.
Introducing each song with some
witty banter, the band took their
audience to a journey from that very
first single of theirs all the way to the
songs on their seventh and most

www.heartagram.com

Finnish Heavy Metal group, HIM

recent album, Screamworks: Love in
Theory and Practice, chapters 1 –13. T
-shirts adorned with the band’s logo,
the heartagram, were aplenty, and
when the audience sang loudly along
to all of the songs it was clear: the
Seattleites had not come to see any of
the other bands that evening. They
were there for an act hailing from
Helsinki. The week after, Seattle was
treated to two other heavy metal acts
from Finland: Sonata Arctica (who
have members in Hevisaurus) and
Finntroll. There is no word yet on
whether, Nightwish, a heavy metal
band from Rääkkylä with an
international mega-following, will
make another trip to Seattle after the
departure of their operatic singer,
Tarja Turunen.
The joke about heavy metal being
the new folk genre is now not too farfetched: it is still the same old stories
of love and love lost, dressed up in
black eye make-up. As an example,
HIM's Funeral of Hearts is essentially

the story of Romeo and Juliet, with
clear nudges to the Bard's work
bedded into the lyrics. Heavy metal
songs often involve the idea of
death, which at first might seem
grotesque until one thinks of classic
Finnish works, such as the
Kalevala. Death and the mystery of
it have somehow always fascinated
Finns: maybe it is the long winters
and the nine months of dark grey
(Continued on page 22)
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Kantele Mass celebrated at
Mount Carmel Lutheran Church-Portland Oregon
On May 16 the Livakat/Evergreen Kantele Ensemble
celebrated worship and Holy Communion with the very
special Kantele Mass which was composed for us. We
drove from Seattle, Bellevue, Suquamish, DuPont,
Naselle, Kelso
and Vancouver
WA to join the
players actually
living in the
Portland area.
The group met
on Saturday for
intensive
rehearsal time
and concluded the day with a real Finnish sauna
evening and a delicious dinner at the home of
Pastor Nina Tetri-Mustonen and Greg
Mustonen. On Sunday morning it was time to

don our blue performance outfits, take our places in the
welcoming sanctuary of Mt. Carmel Lutheran Church
and lead the congregation in the Kantele Mass. The
Order of Service had been translated from Finnish to
English so the congregation was able to
follow and participate in the singing of the
hymns. It was a rewarding experience for
the group and from comments following
the service, it was clear that the
congregation
appreciated our music.
Submitted by:
Rita Vermala-Koski
Photos Courtesy of::
Marja Hall

Sunday morning the Livakat/Evergreen Kantele
Ensemble is ready to celebrate Kantele Mass with
the congregation at worship services.

Saturday morning instrument tune up for rehearsals at Mt. Carmel Lutheran
Church in Portland, OR. Standing is master kantele player, Wilho Saari, with
our mascot, Nappi, taking a little rest.

News From Helsinki Academic Male Choir KYL

Canada. This tour was one of the greatest tours
we have ever done and we truly enjoyed every
single moment of it! The tour could not have
succeeded, as well as it did, without your great
work! Thank you!
It was a pleasure for us to meet all of you and all
the people in our audiences, to perform and to
get to see all the new and exciting places!

Many members of FFSC had the pleasure of enjoying
one of the performances offered during the West
Coast portion of the Helsinki Academic Male Choir
KYL tour. After a successful US tour, KYL returned
to Finland to win the international series of V
International Leevi Madetoja Male Voice Choir
Competition on Saturday April 17th. Over 1000
singers and 29 choirs took part in the competition
that was held in Espoo, Finland. There were 11
choirs in the international series.
The following letter was received by FFSC upon the
choir’s return to Finland and subsequent triumph:

On behalf of Helsinki Academic Male Choir KYL, I
want to express our sincere gratitude for all the
work you did for us and our tour in the USA and
FFSC Newsletter

We hope to be able to tour in the USA and get to
see you some time again. I am sure this was not
the last time KYL performs in the USA!
As we got back to Finland, we had only 5 days
before the V International Leevi Madetoja Male
Voice Choir Competition. What happened is that
we won the competition, which is the only
regularly arranged male choir competition in the
Nordic countries. The victory received wide
publicity in the national newspapers in Finland.
Best regards,
Matti Torniainen
Communications Officer, KYL
June/July 2010
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Vappu Hippa 2010 – Fun For All
Photos Courtesy of: Noel Wannebo, JoAnne Rudo and Kare Landen
Following a successful May Fest - Vappu Hippa last year, the
Choral Society again made it happen this year – perhaps now
becoming an annual tradition. This time the Fest was at the
Leif Erikson Hall in Ballard on May 2 between 2 – 5 PM .
There were all the necessary traditional ingredients for a Fun
Vappu Fest: White Student Hats (Ylioppliaslakit), Gaudeamus
Igitur, Havis Amanda, Balloons, Vappu viukat, kids’ activities,
such as fishing (onginta) and other activities.
After a joyful choir performance of Finnish happy spring songs
and the Havis Amanda coronation (Alexandra Brewer) it was
time for lunch and Vappu goodies. The choir members had
prepared the appropriate luncheon with herring and
meatballs etc., gravlax, tippaleipa (a Finnish May Day
specialty), lots of pullaa and of course the Vappu drink: Sima
(mead).
Following the lunch there was dancing to the tunes of the
Tempos with six able musicians under the lead of our Choir
Director Maria Männistö.
Children enjoyed their activities making lots of nice drawings
and pictures, playing with their fishing harvest, dancing on the
dance floor..
All in all, it was a joyful and fun event. More of those!
~ Eva Männistö

Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter has received a
Finnish Media Abroad Grant from Suomi-Seura/Finland Society
to assist in the publication of our newsletter
June/July 2010
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Wives were invited to sail from
Fishermen's Terminal to Shilshole MarinaTapio's wife, Aija Elg, struck a Titanic
pose and then bid him farewell

FFSC board member, Tapio Koskinen, sailed on a
seven day trip from Seattle Fishermen's
Terminal on the m/v Middleton, built in 1923,
and captained by Kurt Hansen, along the Inside
Passage for some serious fishing in Alaskan
waters. The destination was Sitka and included a
stop en route in Bellingham to pick up the
nets. Vappu was spent anchored in a natural
harbor about 8 hours sail from Petersburg, and
celebrated in the local hot springs by the
crew. Tapio, not along as a tourist but a bona fide
crewmember, tells that the trip was truly
magnificent. No mention was made of the "big
one that got away".
Submitted by: Rita Vermala-Koski

Tapio looking particularly content with the
m/v Middleton safely anchored and dripping
cedars casting Alaska's spell

Afterglow from a Vappu soak in
Alaskan hot springs
Photos taken by: members of the crew of the m/v Middleton

Photographs from FFSC Events
Photographs from Finlandia Foundation events as well as other nordic community events are available for
purchase at http://www.ffsc.printroom.com. A variety of different size prints can be ordered. All
proceeds go to benefit Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter. If you have any questions or would like to
donate your FFSC-related photographs, please contact Esko Mannisto at (206) 930-2992 or
Rally2007@comcast.net

FFSC Newsletter
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News From National:
A letter from the President of
Finlandia Foundation National
Dear Friends,
Greetings to Finlandia Foundation members and friends from the Board of Trustees
of Finlandia Foundation National. We have been a busy group, with all of our
committees hard at work. We are proud of the 17 scholarship recipients announced
at our meeting and their exceptional resumes; likewise, the grant recipients have a
varied and fascinating range of projects. The Scholarship and Grants Committees
had a difficult task in making selections, as can be seen from the reviews of
recipients in the newsletter that will soon be arriving in your mailbox.
The third year of FFN's commitment to the success of Soiva Camp at Salolampi has
had committee chairperson Jeanne Doty and her dedicated committee members
continuing contacts with the Finnish Music Educators' Association and all others
involved with laying the groundwork for this year's camp. Please keep updated on
this innovative project as we look to spread the word about the exemplary Finnish
music education program in the United States.
Jon Saari, our History Committee chairperson is fully immersed in finalizing the
updated edition of the FFN history book, with projected publication this fall. This
update will cover the years from 2002 to 2009.
Please note that applications are being accepted for the 2011 Performer of the Year,
to be announced at our fall Board meeting. We are pleased to announce that our
2011 Lecturer of the Year will be Carl Rahkonen, an ethnomusicologist and a
specialist in the history of the kantele and Finnish-American music. Read more
about Carl in the FFN newsletter. We urge Finlandia Foundation chapters to avail
yourselves of the opportunity to invite the POY and the LOY to your area, with
transportation costs paid by FFN.
We are especially pleased to welcome our two newest Finlandia Foundation
Chapters, the Finns and Friends of Phoenix, Hannele Waissi, president; and
Finlandia Foundation Suomi Chapter in Bellingham, WA, Tapio Holma, president.
We urge you to visit our website, finlandiafoundation.org, for updated information
about our many programs. If your chapter has a website, it can be linked to the FFN
website. Also, please check the FFN website information on your chapter to make
sure that it is correct.
Best wishes for a pleasant summer and a successful year ahead for all of our
chapters. I especially look forward to introducing my 16th tour group to Finland, an
opportunity for many to have their first visit with Finnish relatives and to their
ancestral roots.
Best regards,
Anita Smiley, FFN President
DECEMBER 2010
June/July
2000/JANUARY 2001
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Finlandia Foundation National (FFN)
2010 Annual Meeting- held in Solvang, California
Traveling from all
Fest „10 being held
corners of the USA as
at the end of July in
well as the midOntario, Canada.
states, FFN trustees
Those trustees
arrived for 3 days of
attending the festival
intensive, productive
will take turns
meetings. The first
manning the FFN
day was pretty much
information space.
committed to
The nominating
individual committee
committee presented
meetings followed by
the slate for 3-year
the joint session
terms to be voted on
under the leadership
and the number of
of FFN president,
trustees remains at
Finlandia Foundation National Board Members take a seventeen. Finlandia
Anita Smiley.
break from meetings to pose in the courtyard of the
The warm and
Foundation Suomi
Bethania Lutheran Church
welcoming DanishChapter from
themed town of Solvang provided a
Bellingham WA was welcomed as the
wonderful setting. Trustee Paul Halme,
newest of the 37 chapters. Scholarships
resident of this and grants were awarded to Finnishcharming town,
along with his
very efficient
and hospitable
family were in
charge of the
accommodations
and meeting
Susan and Paul Halme with FFN president arrangements. A
Anita Smiley. Floral tribute from
reception at the
a grateful FFN board to our incredible
Elverhoj
hosts in their Solvang home
Museum, with
FFN Grants Committee hard at work on 2010 grants
Consul General Kirsti Westphalen delivering
applications at the Halme home.
greetings from the Finnish Consulate
L-R Richard Ahola, Rita Vermala-Koski/chair, Anita
located in Los Angeles, was a part of the
Smiley, George Sundquist and Jon Saari
after-hours events. Coffee break and lunch
refreshments came from the Solvang
American and Finnish students, performers,
Bakery, Mrs. Halme- proprietor. The
artists, experts and scholars. Funding for
authentic Finnish pulla was a hit with the
projects and events are in keeping with the
hard working trustees!
Foundation‟s mission to support Finnish
The topics discussed followed a lengthy
culture and heritage in the USA.
agenda and included the Performer and
The next FFN meeting will be held in
Lecturer of the Year projects as well as
November in Tucson, AZ.
Soiva Music Camp, now in its third year at
Submitted by: Rita Vermala-Koski
Salolampi Finnish Village. It was decided
that FFN will have a presence at Finn Grand Photos by: Jacqueline Harjula and Christina Lin
FFSC
Newsletter
FFSC NEWSLETTER
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FFSC Annual Meeting Minutes
Swedish Cultural Center, April 28, 2010
FFSC Annual Meeting Minutes
Swedish Cultural Center, April 28, 2010
Attendees: Ron Karjala, Fran Whitehill, John Burbank, Rita Vermala-Koski, Matt Wirkkala, Esko
Männistö, Fran Whitehall, Sirkku Vasama, Kaisa London, Gary London, Jenni Salmi, Marja Hall, Leo
Nalli, Aini Messmer, Fred Messmer, Leo Utter, Satu Mikkola, Pirkko Borland , Brad Borland
AGENDA:
 President Rita Vermala-Koski called the meeting to order at 6:37PM.
 2009 Annual Meeting Minutes Approved
REPORTS:
 Memberships: currently 254 members. Report by Esko Männistö
o Membership payments now available by credit cards using PayPal.
 Newsletter: Get articles and information to the editor: Taina Lindström-Redfern, e-mail:
ffsceditor@ymail.com; 864-223-3530.
 Treasurer's Report: Grand Total of Net Assets: $ 63,147. Report by Fran Whitehill
 Language Classes: offering three levels: beginners, intermediate and conversation; the
classes are held on Thursdays, 7 PM at Finnish Lutheran Church. Report by Jenni Salmi
o For next year a substitute teacher list will be developed
o A beginners' study package will be created for next year
 Films from Finland: Gary London reports that we are now in our fifth year of showing current
and classic film at SCC. The program is popular with a steady attendance
o We are now showing on the 4th Wednesday evenings and Friday afternoons of each
month with the exception of July and August.
 Finlandia Foundation National: Report by Satu Mikkola and Rita Vermala-Koski
o At the FFN fall 2009 meeting, held in the Finger Lakes region of Upper New York
State, the chosen Performer of Year for 2010 is Finn Hall- a folk band from Minnesota
and Lecturer of the Year, Professor Alanen. On October 9 th FFSC will offer a program
here in Seattle with both FinnHall and Professor Alanen .
o FFN awarded $17,000 in scholarships and $55,000 in grants with some funding going to
a UW student and a couple of cultural projects in the Pacific Northwest.
 Website: Thanks to Esko Männistö, FFSC now offers reservations/payments to our events
utilizing PayPal.
 President's Report: President Vermala-Koski thanked the members who attended the meeting.
She also introduced the FFSC board members and thanked them for their dedication and
commitment for the good of the chapter.
o Members were reminded that there are plenty of volunteer opportunities in
connection with the many FFSC activities annually. Contacting a board member will
get you matched up with a project.
o FFSC receives many requests to coordinate programs by visiting performers, mostly
from Finland. With the board doing most of the work at organizing these events it is
not possible to consider but a very few of the requests.
o This past year FFSC partnered with Nordic Heritage Museum in hosting FinnFest USA
’09 at a pre-cruise banquet.
o We produced a winner with Troublemaker’s Mother, a musical adapted from the
Kalevala which was funded in part by grants from Finlandia Foundation National,
Suomi- Seura, and Washington State Arts Council. We are also thankful to the many
local Finnish-American organizations that helped to fund this production.
o Appreciation was expressed for all of the many members who generously add
(Continued on page 17)
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donations to our scholarship and newsletter funds in their annual membership dues
payments.
o The second Finland Summer Festival in August 2009 was a joint project with all of the
local Finn-Am organizations with FFSC as facilitator, financial manager and liability
insurance contact. The event was very successful and is planned again for the summer
of 2011.
o Other events that we participated in were the Nordic-Baltic Centennial Oak Grove
festivities at UW in September and the annual Finnish Community Bazaar in
November.
o The annual IDDD fell on December 6th and we had the honor of having Consul General
Kirsti Westphalen, from the Finnish Consulate in Los Angeles, as our guest and
speaker.
o The movie, Joulutarina, concluded our Films from Finland series for 2009 on Dec.
23rd. It was extremely well attended, proving that even during the busiest/most
festive time of the year, our members do like to gather for some family-friendly
entertainment.
Nominations and elections of slate of Board Directors – unanimous
Members-at-Large are; Satu Mikkola, Marja Hall, Sirkku Vasama, Tapio Koskinen
and Matt Wirkkala
Nominations and elections for officers - unanimous
o President: Rita Vermala-Koski
o Vice President: JoAnne Rudo
o Treasurer: Fran Whitehall
o Secretary: John Burbank
o Membership Secretary: Esko Männistö
o Nominations committee reports by chair, Ron Karjala
Old Business: Following the results of the opinion poll taken at the FFSC 2009 annual meeting
FFSC is working with other local Finnish organizations to better coordinate activities
and to partner in events of mutual interest. The <finnsnw.com> website is managed
by FFSC and other organizations are encouraged to be active participants in this
electronic communication opportunity.
New Business:
o There were no applications for our scholarships this year
o Expatriate Parliament will be held in Helsinki, Finland, May 22 and 23, 2010. Satu
Mikkola is representing FFSC.
o Date of the 2011 Annual Meeting will be announced in the Feb/Mar 2011 FFSC
Newsletter
o The meeting was adjourned at 7:28 PM.

In Memoriam
Reino Watson
and
Leo Haukkala
FFSC Newsletter

With Sympathy
Sympathy is extended to
Irma Watson
and family and friends of Leo
Haukkala
June/July 2010
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Reflecting on Finnish traditions brings to mind Saunat (Saunas), Juhannuskokot
(Midsummer Bonfires) and the Kahvipöytä (Coffee Table)… Visiting friends and
family in Finland requires that you have some understanding of the coffee table.
First of all, it should be noted that Finns are the most avid coffee drinkers in the
world, with per-capita consumption standing at over 23 pounds of roasted coffee
per year! Also notable is the fact that this is strong coffee. It is said that my own
grandmother, upon tasting a rather weak brew while visiting outside of Finland,
declared to her hostess: “What lovely tea- someday I hope to taste your coffee.”
In addition to the coffee, there are a variety of baked goods on the traditional
coffee table. A formal spread has a wide range of sweet and savory pastries.
Finnish tradition dictates that a good hostess must offer at least seven different
types: bread with cheese, open-face sandwiches, pies, pulla, cakes, biscuits and a
multi-layered sponge cake, either homemade or bought. For a birthday or name
day celebration a kahvikutsut may be prepared with as many as fourteen or fifteen
different types of coffee cakes and breads! If you are planning to visit Finland
soon, enjoy the opportunities you’ll have to share kahvi and pulla with friends and family. If you’ll be having
guests, several members have generously shared recipes here so that you can extend a bit of tasty Finnish hospitality.

The Coffee Table

~ Taina Lindström-Redfern

KAHVIKAKKU (Coffee Cake)










4 eggs
2 c. sugar
1 c. cream
1 c. melted butter
1 tsp. cinnamon
½ tsp. cardamom
1 tsp baking soda
2 ½ c. flour

Beat eggs and sugar together. Add cream and melted butter first then dry ingredients. Bake in a greased Bundt or
tube pan for 1 hour at 350 F. Dust top with powdered sugar.
This is a large recipe.
~Marja Hall

PINEAPPLE-COCONUT CAKE











2 c. unbleached flour
1 ½c. sugar
2 tsp. baking soda
1/8 tsp. salt
2 large eggs
1 (15 ounce) can pineapple tidbits, undrained
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 tsp. each almond and coconut extracts (optional)
1 recipe cooked icing (*)

In a large bowl, stir together flour, sugar, baking soda and salt. Add eggs, fruit cocktail and vanilla and mix all
ingredients well (by hand--do not use electric mixer); batter will seem very thick at first (if you use good fruit
cocktail that has mostly fruit, not all juice), but this is the way it should be (the juice in the fruit cocktail is the only
liquid in this recipe except, of course, the eggs). Pour into a greased 9 inch x 13 inch pan. Bake at 350°F for about
30 minutes or until toothpick inserted near center comes out clean. Leaving cake in pan, poke holes in the surface
of the cake with a large fork every inch or two. Pour warm icing over warm cake.
(Continued on page 19)
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*COOKED ICING FOR PINEAPPLE-COCONUT CAKE
1 ½ c sugar
1 ½ sticks butter

½ c. chopped, lightly toasted macadamia nuts (almonds may be substituted)
½ c. lightly toasted coconut
1 c. half and half

Mix sugar, butter, and half and half in a heavy saucepan (2 quarts or larger) and bring to a boil over medium heat,
stirring constantly, then boil for 10 minutes while you continue to stir. Remove from heat and add nuts and
coconut, then immediately pour hot mixture over cake.
Note: frosting will be thin (much thinner than kinuski,for example) so the liquid can be absorbed by the cake; only the
coconut and a thin glaze will be left on top of the cake; the rest will soak into the cake .
~Taina Lindström-Redfern

PULLA - Recipe for the bread machine
I arrived at this recipe by combining a recipe from ‘The Complete Guide To Bread Machine Baking’ published by Better
Homes and Garden, and the recipe from ‘The Finnish Cook Book’ by Ojakangas.











1 c. Evaporated Milk
¼ c. Water
Medium eggs (very large eggs require a bit more flour)
4 Tbsp. butter (2 oz) cubed
½ Tsp. salt
½ c. Sugar
4 c. Flour (combine w/cardamom)
1 ½ Tsp Cardamom
1 ¼ Tsp dry yeast

Add the ingredients in the machine in the order listed. Dry yeast should always be added at the very end. Select
the 2 lb. Loaf and set the machine to stop at the dough stage. Make three medium sized Pulla braids, cover and rest
for about 15 minutes on a slightly buttered baking sheet. Brush braids with egg wash and sprinkle raw sugar
before baking at 375 degrees for 20 minutes.
**To make sure that the cardamom is evenly distributed, combine it with the flour prior to adding it to the machine.
**The Better Homes & Garden cookbook asks for bread flour but I use the normal all- purpose flour.
** When I have used large eggs, the dough comes out pretty sticky and a challenge to shaping the braids. I have divided
one egg in half and used the ½ for the egg wash, or have added a scant ¼ cup more of flour to the recipe.
My grandson shared with me how he likes to eat pulla. He slices a pulla loaf in half lengthwise, butters both sides really
well, and very briefly broils it in the oven.
~Fran Whitehill

SIMPLE SCONES








2 c. all-purpose flour
1 stick butter
2 Tbsp. granulated sugar
3 tsp. baking powder

½ tsp. salt (table salt, not Kosher)
2/3 c. milk or cream

Preheat oven to 400°F.
In a large mixing bowl, combine flour, baking powder, sugar and salt. Cut butter into the flour with pastry blender
until the mixture resembles crumbs. Stir in milk or cream with a fork. Turn the dough out onto a floured board
and knead gently. Don't overwork the dough, though. Roll dough out to a thickness of 1 inch. Cut into rounds with
fluted pastry cutter. Prepare your baking sheet pan by greasing it with butter or shortening or lining it with
parchment paper. Or use a silicone baking mat, which is my favorite technique. Place scones on the baking sheet.
Bake 15 minutes or until golden. Makes 8-12 scones, depending on how big you cut them.
~Natasha Parker
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NASELLE-Mark your calendar
now for FREE family fun and
festivity. The dates are July 23-25,
2010. The place to be is the
Naselle, WA schools (junction of SR
4 & SR 401) for the fifteenth
biennial Finnish American Folk
Festival.
You do not have to be a
descendant of Finns to participate
in the celebration honoring the
early immigrants to this region. The theme “My
Mummu and Me” recognizes all
grandmothers. Besides a contest for writers
depicting the theme, attendees will have an
opportunity to tell their stories about these
significant women in an Open Mic setting or in a
more informal coffee klatch.
If three days are not enough, plan to
participate in the Golf Tournament at the Long
Beach Golf Course on Thursday, July 22, at
1:00 pm.
Featured performers from Finland are the
popular Sillanpääs. Seppo with daughters
Selina and Jemina consider festival attendees
their second family and are looking forward to
their third appearance at this festival. Part of
their charm is their close harmonies and
seamless blending of voices and instruments
such as the guitar, fiddle, mandolin, banjo, tin
whistle and recorder. The girls will present a
workshop on Friday on harmonizing while Seppo
will conduct a worshop Saturday on the history
of Finnish music. You can meet them and other
performers following Friday night’s program.
Terhi Miikki-Broersma, Finlandia Foundation
National Performer of the Year for 2009, will
delight audiences with a repertoire ranging from
classical through contemporary to sing-alongs. Born in Finland, she has lived in Lynden,
WA, the past eleven years.
Other performers include the Folk Voice
Band, Livakat and Evergreen Kanteles, Katrilli
Dancers, Scandia Dancers, as well as Carl
Wirkkala and the Ghost Town Boys. Toby
Hanson and the Smilin’ Scandinavians will
provide the music for the ever popular Saturday
night family dance in the Commons.
Local talent features the Naselle Marimba
Band, the Kantele Kids, the Maypole Dancers,
the Naselle Finn Am Choir, and a Barbershop
Quartet with Kelsey Nelson.
A special documentary about Estonia’s fight
for independence from the Soviet Union will play
at 10:00 am Friday followed by discussion. Not
only is the history exceptionally well presented,
the music and national costumes are awesome.

June/July 2010

New to this year’s festival are
two language classes, “We Speak
Finnish,” taught by Helen
Pitkanen, a second generation Finn
from Astoria. The session on
Friday is for grade school aged
children. Saturday’s session is for
adults. If you or your children
plan to participate, lease contact
Anita at 360/484-3376 360/4843376 or at: phil@naselle.net. We
do not want to run out of materials.
Also new is a creative writing workshop for
middle schoolers on Friday. Shari de Pauw will
conduct that. The budding authors and poets
will present their works in an Open Mic sesson
on Saturday. Again, let Anita know if your
youngsters plan to participate.
Many presenters will cover local history and
topics related to Finland throughout Friday and
Saturday. They include Irene Martin, Merle
Reinikka, Bryan Penttila, and Wayne Beals.
Gary Anderson will conduct a workshop on
publishing original works such as family
memoirs. Other workshops include kantele
playing and genealogy.
A special reception honoring the presenters
happens from 4:00 pm-6:00 pm Friday at the
Appelo Archives Center. It is open to the public.
Of course, there will be the Tori (marketplace)
with many Finnish wares and books for sale. In
addition, there are numerous exhibitsphotography, arts & crafts, quitlts, Finnish
military memorabilia, genealogy, art, logging &
fishing displays, and a museum focusing on
men’s & women’s tools. They are open both
Friday and Saturday from 10:00 am to 6:00.
Special Saturday events are the Paavo Nurmi
5k Run/Walk at 8:00 am, and Opening
Cermonies at 10:00 am followed by the wife
carry, boot toss, and Nokia phone toss. Food
demonstrations, arts & crafts demonstrations
are again part of the festival offerings.
Sunday there is an ecumenical worship
service at 10:00 am in the Rueben Penttila
Field. Coffee and pulla (cardamom bread) will be
served afterwards by the Priscilla Circle of the
Naselle Lutheran Church. At 1:00 pm “A
Celebration: 100 Years” occurs at Peaceful Hill
Cemetery, Naselle. It is followed by the final
festival event at Valley Bible Church in Rosburg
at 3:00 pm. This event features gospel music by
Carl Wirkkala & Friends. The Tori, food vendors
and exhibits are not open on Sunday.
The website for FAFF
is: finnam.naselle.net. Forms for the golf
(Continued on page 21)
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Bulletin Board
Get ConnectedStay Connected
For several years FFSC member, Pentti Rinne, has offered a very valuable way
to receive last minute notifications and reminders on Finnish
community events in our area. It has come to our attention that when this
service began, many of our FFSC members did not subscribe to e-mail but
have now acquired this capability. Also, based on returned e-mail, many of
you have changed e-mail addresses and the mailings are not reaching
you. Anyone wishing to receive the Event Mailing Service, aka e-blast, please
send your e-mail address to Pentti at :
pentti@seanet.com
and you'll be on the list and - Totally Connected.
Rita Vermala-Koski

Free to a good home.

Member Concerns:
Dear friend, FFSC founding member and a
cornerstone of our Finnish-American community,
Leo Utter, has not been feeling all that well lately. He
could use a bit of a cheer just now.
Your cards and encouraging messages can be
addressed to:
Leo Utter
c/o FFSC
PO Box 75052
Seattle WA 98175-0052
Arrangements have been made to deliver Leo's mail to him as soon as
it is received.

Charlie, a green Quaker
Parrot, needs a loving
home.
He would make a great
pet and can be handled .
For adoption
information please
contact Matt at:
e-mail: mwirkk@eskimo.com
phone: (206) 227-0923

Summer Camp in Finland for
14-16 year-olds
Metsäkartano nature center will be
offering Summer camp in July.
For information go to:
http://www.metsakartano.com
(English tab available, if needed)
(Continued from page 20)

tournament and Paavo Nurmi Run are posted as is information on the “My Mummu and Me”
contest. For those without computers, contact: 360/484-3376 360/484-3376 or phil@naselle.net or
write to: FAFF,
P. O. Box 156, Naselle, WA 98638. For lodging, contact the Wahkiakum Chamber of Commerce, the
Astoria-Warrenton Chamber of Commerce or the Long Beach Peninsula Visitors’ Bureau.
Listen to KKNW (1150 AM) Scandinavian Hour from 9:00 am to 10:00 am with Doug Warne. Doug
interviews Lyle Haataja, and Anita Raistakka on May 22nd and June 5th about the Finnish American
Folk Festival.
Come join the friendly Finns and be a part of the conviviality.
Anita Raistakka
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Finnish Lutheran Church
8504 13th Ave NW,
Seattle, WA 98117

Regarding church matters, please call:
Heikki Mannisto
425 603 0517
Kerttu Juntila
253 904 8700
Rita Vermala-Koski 206 363 0225
Pastors – Visiting pastors Tom Kangas,

Services:
Stuart Lundahl, Nina Tetri
Every Sunday, 10 AM.
FLC Bible Studies &Sunday School:
Please contact Church for details.

Donations:
Non perishable food, clothes (especially men’s) and toiletries (toothpaste, shave cream, shampoo
and soaps) for people in need - you can bring these items to FLC Entrance Hall - we will deliver them
to Ballard Food Bank. Thank You!
‖He who is kind to the poor lends to the Lord, and he will reward him for what he has done.‖
Proverbs 19:17

The United Finnish Kaleva Brothers and Sisters Lodge #11
Seattle, WA 98117
“Veljeys, Sisaruus, Auttavaisuus, Tasa-arvoisuus, Rakkaus”
“Brotherhood, Sisterhood, Benevolence, Equality, Love”

Membership is open to people of Finnish origin, their families and friends who have a desire to unite around
preserving Finnish heritage, culture, ideals, and traditions. Members enjoy Finnish events at the Nordic
Heritage Museum, luncheons in the community, and field trips to areas of interest in the Northwest.
Several members have been instrumental in organizing the Finnish Room exhibit in the Nordic Heritage
Museum. Other members participate in the Tanhuajat, Finlandia Foundation and Finnish Choral society.
Many Lodge volunteers were active during FinnFest USA at the University of Washington in 1989 and in
1999. The Lodge also participates in the annual Finnish Bazaar held in the Fall and the bi-annual Summer
Finnish Festival.
The membership meetings begin at 12:30 PM with a potluck light lunch at 1:45 PM on the second Sunday of the
month (no meetings in July or December) at the Finnish Lutheran Church– Maki Room, 8504 13th Ave NW, Seattle

Contact President, Lynn B. Wirta, at lbwirta52@gmail.com or
Secretary, Ruth St Hilaire at kengorshkow@comcast.net for further information.
(Continued from page 10)

that does it to the national mentality. Perhaps this is
why heavy metal continues to rule the Finnish top ten
album charts. Finns are fed melancholy lyrics and
melodies at all turns, from children's songs to popular
pop tunes sung in Finnish. Who could forget Juice's
ever-popular Syksyn sävel: although it is a snapshot of
depression, it is popular fare at karaoke nights and it's
published in music books for schools as an example of
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a masterfully written song. Or how about the classic
children's song Päivänsäde ja Menninkäinen,
performed by the beloved Tapio Rautavaara, in which
the troll falls in love with a ray of sunshine only to
find out that if they would try living in each other's
worlds, they would perish—and thus they can never
be together. You'd only need to add distorted guitars
to these two songs, and you'd have best-selling heavy
metal hits in your hands.
FFSC Newsletter
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JOIN US! OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP!
(Membership is by the calendar year— Jan 1—Dec 31)
THE SEATTLE CHAPTER OF FINLANDIA FOUNDATION
Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter

DUES:

Single $20/yr

Couple/Family $25/yr

Ind. Senior or Student $15/yr

Senior Couple $20/yr

Supporting $50

Lifetime $300

Name:______________________________________________

$________

Address: ____________________________________________

Dues Enclosed

____________________________________________________

My donation to the
FFSC Scholarship fund $

Telephone: _________________________________________
E-Mail: _____________________________________________
Please check here if you do not wish to be acknowledged as
a donor to FFSC.

________

Newsletter donation:

$ ________

Total Enclosed **

$ ________

I WANT TO VOLUNTEER!!! PLEASE CONTACT ME ABOUT: ________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________
I WOULD LIKE TO SEE MY CHAPTER SUPPORT THE FOLLOWING: ________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
SEATTLE CHAPTER FINLANDIA FOUNDATION—PO BOX 75052, SEATTLE, WA 98175-0052

 New / Returning Member
 Renewal—Address Same as Label

 Renewal—Address Change (correct above)

** Dues and donations are tax deductible. We are a 501(c)3 corporation.

See our website at: www.finnsnw.com/FFSC/e-pay.htm

COMMERCIAL DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
The FFSC Newsletter has a circulation of about 1,000 readers
around the Pacific Northwest, the majority are in the Puget
Sound region, but are also as far away as the eastern US.
Consider placing your ad in the FFSC Newsletter. Contact FFSC
(see page 3) for more details—or email FFSC@finns.org
Advertisements should be camera ready, or a digital file (.bmp or .tif)
can be provided. Alternatively an ad can be submitted in MS Publisher
2000 format. Checks should be made payable to Finlandia Foundation
Seattle Chapter (FFSC).

2 ― column $22 /issue
3‖ column $33 /issue
1/4 page $44 / issue
1/2 page $66 / issue
Full page $99 / issue

$60 / 3 issues
$95 / 3 issues
$125 / 3 issues
$185 / 3 issues
$288 / 3 issues

$115 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$176 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$232 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$351 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$532 / 6 issues (1 yr )

For more information contact the FFSC Chapter or advertising
manager— (see page 3 for details)
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FFSC UNCLASSIFIEDS
FOR INDIVIDUALS
For individuals, $5
minimum, 4 lines of copy
(~40 characters per line). $1
per line thereafter.
Commercial rates: $15
minimum (~40 characters
per line ) $5 / line
thereafter.
Send checks or money order
(no cash please) to:

FFSC UNClassifieds
PO Box 75052
Seattle, WA 98175
Please note newsletter
deadlines on page 3.
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FINLANDIA FOUNDATION
SEATTLE CHAPTER
PO Box 75052
Seattle WA 98175-0052

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage
PAID
Seattle, WA
Permit # 1445

Address Service Requested

View across the Puget Sound of
an Olympic Range sunset
Photo by: Taina Lindström-Redfern
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